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COMBO-TIP
CROSSTEX

Combo-Tip is two tips in one. One end of the tip is
vented, and the other end is non-vented. The

ANGLE-EASE ADJUSTABLE
HVE TIPS
PRACTICON

Angle-Ease Adjustable
HVE Tip has 12 locking
angle adjustment
positions, allowing it to
meet every treatment
and operator
requirement. The tips
provide superior ergonomics and operator comfort
by lowering fatigue and easing strain on the wrist
by reducing hose tension and drag. They adjust
from a straight bayonet position to a 90° angle to
easily reach any quadrant.

50/Pkg.
9542120 [70-42610]

BEESURE HVE
EVACUATOR TIPS
ECOBEE

The eco-friendly HVE
Evacuator Tips have soft
edges and a vented and
non-vented
combination. The tips
are made from 30%
recycled plastics.

100/Bag
9549891 [BE301]

DISPORAL ASPIRATOR TIPS
HERAEUS KULZER

Heraeus Kulzer’s Disporal
Aspirator Tips are
disposable, angled tips
that are indicated for
saliva/material extraction  
from the mouth during dental procedures.

100/Bag
8490500 [99100]

ORAL EVACUATOR TIPS
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby’s Disposable Oral
Evacuator Tips are manufactured
from high density polyethylene
with smooth, rounded edges for
enhanced patient comfort. These
evacuators, both vented and
non-vented fit all standard
vacuum lines and help protect
tissue while effectively
suctioning blood, saliva and debris.

50/Pkg. 
9501562 Non-Vented
9501564 Vented

unique "S" tip design has no sharp edges for
maximum patient comfort.

100/Bag
9331801 [ZET]

1000/Case
9331800 [ZET]

DUALVACTOR
PLASDENT

The Dualvactor is a white, bendable tip with both a
vented and non-vented end.

100/Bag
9501566 [8888]

E-VAC EVACUATOR TIPS
E-VAC, INC.

E-Vac evacuation tips prevent
painful and traumatic tissue
plugs and soft-tissue
hematomas, while enabling
the assistant to retrieve foreign objects with
greater ease and safety.

100/Pkg.
9501563

ORATIP III
PASCAL

The Oratip III fits all high volume evacuation
systems. The one-piece construction features a
soft tip design with a port near the end for suction
release. The sturdy construction allows cheek
retraction.

50/Box
8761754 [24-250]

HIGH VOLUME
EVACUATOR TIPS
KEYSTONE INDUSTRIES

High Volume Evacuator Tips
have a vented and non-vented
combination while featuring a
softer end for patient comfort.
The tips are engineered and
tested for durability, stiffness
and function, these evacuator
tips fit all standard HVE valves.

White
9560632 D-2, 50/Pkg. [7000305]
9512050 R-1 [7000300]

MAXVAC PLUS
CROSSTEX

The Crosstex MaxVac
Plus has a unique "S"
tip design which
eliminates any sharp
edges for maximum patient comfort.

100/Bag
9532613 Assorted [ZETMGR]
3410150 Green [ZETMVG]
3410151 Blue [ZETMVB]
3410152 Pink [ZETMVPK]
3410153 Purple [ZETMVLV]
3410154 Yellow [ZETMVYE]

1000/Box
9532614 Assorted [ZETMVP]

HVE SCREEN
VISTA DENTAL

The HVE Screen is to be used
for high-volume aspirators to
trap debris. The disposable and cost-efficient
screen adapts to plastic or metal high-volume
aspirators. It also helps prevent grasping of soft
tissue and stops amalgam.

100/Pkg.
9503542 [803011]

MIRASUCTO HVE TIPS WITH
RETRACTOR
HAGER WORLDWIDE

Mirasucto HVE Tips are high
volume evacuator tips with a
specially shaped flange to
retract cheek and tongue. This
tip is used for suctioning
during dental procedures, it is 5 1⁄2 inches in length
with a diameter of 7⁄1 6 of an inch.

50/Box
9501565 White, Plastic [254020]
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